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R WinsMcCarver E.c'reens Battling Tar Heels
1

Taught-U- They Won't Quit
Flood's grounder and scored
when Lou Brock hit a single.
Flood reached third on that play
and came home when Bill White
forced Brock at second.

There was no more scoring un-

til the ninth as Gibson continued
to mow down the Yankee batters.

Then Mantle reached first when
Groat let a hard grounder bounce
off his chest for an error. Gibson
made Elston Howard his 12th
strikeout victim and made a
brilliant fielding play for the sec-mo- nd

out. Joe Pepitone's line
drive hit the pitcner on the hip,
but Gibson grabbed the ball and
threw to first just in time to put
Pepitone out. Tresh hit the next
pitch into the center field bleach-
ers for the game-tyin- g homer.

The series now returns to St
Louis where the sixth game will
be played Wednesday after a day
off for travel. The seventh game.
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By BOB SAMSOTr Editor's note: Bob Samsot, a
senior journalism major, was a
teammate of LSU quarterback
Pat Screen and end Kenny Vair-i- n

at Jesuit High School in New
Orleans.

LSU's All-Americ- an quarter-
back candidate, flashy Pat
Screen had kind words for "the
fighting Tar Heels after he led
the Bayou Bengals to a 20--3 vic-
tory Saturday night.

"I'll say one thing for them,
they weren't afraid 5 to come

' across and hit," he said. "I'd
say they hit as hard as anybody
we've played this year and they

' didn't quit.vThey kept going after
you right up to the end.

"Their style of playing is like
nothing we've ever seen before.
We figured on a strong offense

' and a weak defense before the
J game, but the defense proved
' stronger than the offense.
. "The hardest place to run was

outside, but the middle wasn't
' easy either. I'd say they were
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Talbolt Sidelined
Sophomore quarterback Danny

Talbott was released - from the
student infirmary yesterday
morning, but will be out of action
for at least a week.

Talbott suffered a possible rib
separation in the second quarter
of Saturday's game with LSU.
He was taken to a Baton Rouge
hospital, but was released in
time to return home with the
team.

Sophomore Jeff Beaver, who
Coach Jim Hickey had hoped to
hold out this year, will back up
Gary Black in Saturday's game
with Maryland at Norfolk, Va.

Box Score
ST. LOUIS ab r h rbi
Flood cf 4 11 0
Brock If 5 0 2 1
White lb 4 10 1

K. Boyer 3b 4 0 1 0
Groat ss '..4 11 0
McCarver c ...... 5 1.3 3
Shannon rf ....... 5 0 0 0
Maxvill 2b 5 0 10
Gibson p 4 1 1 0

Totals ....40 5 10 5

NEW YORK ab r h rbi
Linz ss 5 0 0 0
B. Richardson 2b 5 0 3 0
Maris cf . , 5 0 0 0
Mantle rf 5 0 0 0
Howard c 3 0 0 0
Pepitone lb . . 4 0 1 0
Tresh If 3 1 1 2
C. Boyer 3b 2 0 0 0
Blanchard ph 1 0 0 0
Gonzalez 3b 10 0 0
Stottlemyre p 2 0 1 0
Lopez ph 10 0 0
Reniff p 0 0 0 0
Mikkelsen p ..... 0 0 0 0
Hegan ph 1 0 0 0

Totals ...........36 2 6 2

St. Louis ....... 000 020 000 35
New York 000 000 002 02

IP H R ER
Gibson (W) ...10 6 2 0
Stottlemyre ... 7 6 2 1

Reniff V3 2 .0 0
Mikkelsen (L) 2 2 3 3

PAT SCREEN
end-conscio- us. It seemed like
they used linebackers to con-
tain. Every time we'd start a

' roll or a pitch-ou- t, a linebacker
would move with the play, mak-
ing it rough to clear out a path
for the runner."

The LSU star, suffering slight-
ly from a knee injury received
midway in the second quarter
said the game "couldn't be class

ed as my best. I played O.K.,
but I really couldn't say which
of the games I've played was
my best."

White team end Kenny Vairin,
a teammate of Screen's in high
school, joined Pat in expressing
concern for Tar Heel quarter-
back Danny Talbott, who suffer-
ed separated ribs in the second

'quarter.
"He shows a lot of potential

along with his sophomore ten-
dencies," Vairin said, "but give
him a couple of years and when
he gets to be a senior, he'll
be really great."

The Tiger team, happy and
noisy, about their victory, mir-
rored the sentiment of the football-

-minded colony in Baton
Rouge, La.

Passing by Screen, they asked
"how's the knee," showing the
anxiety about his. welfare as the
factor in the LSU future.

When Screen had gone out of
the game earlier, the packed
stadium, of which about 67,000
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SPECIAL

Fall Weight

Dacron Cotion

SLACKS

6.98
Traditionally tailored, perfect

for class. Select from navy, co-

vert, grey & khaki.

Ifarsttg
iHcn'a lUcar

147 E. Franklin

New English "Light
Infantry" Coat

"

British Moleskin (like Suede.)

Outer Layer Wool Inside

Hanburger Cream Of Linebackers
At the end of each football season members of the Atlantic Coast

Conference Sports Writers Association tackle the problem of selecting
the best player for ce honors from a group of outstand-
ing young men who play the same position. Last fall prognostication
centered around quarterback, where Junior Edge of North Carolina,
Seotty Glacken of Dook, Jim Rossi of N. C. State, Jim Parker of
Clemson and Dick Shiner of Maryland made the decision extremely
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An identical situation exists today, though it involves a different

position and though the season is only three weeks old. Three line-
backers, two of whom also play offensive center, have proven that
they will present a difficult choice come November.

The players in question are Giris Hanburger of North Carolina,
Lou DeAngelis of NC State and Ted Bunton of Clemson. They have
three things in common: they are team captains, they call defensive
signals and they are good.

Football enthusiasts hereabouts, of course, are most familiar with
Hanburger. For four consecutive Saturdays No. 55 has led the de-

fensive charge of the Tar Heels, and for four consecutive Saturdays
UNC opponents have watched in awe as Hanburger rams up and
down the field.

"Chris is plenty big for college," UNC Coach Jim Hickey
ed. "He's as lean as a greyhound, but all the pro people keep hoping
he'll put on about twenty more pounds."

Hickey said that Chris, a 6-- 2, 205-pou- nd senior from Hampton,
Va., has tremendous speed for a linebacker and diagnoses plays

EDWIN OKOROMA, UNC wing, fights off two Navy defenders in
Saturday's game won by the Middies, 7-- 2. The booters today face
Pfeiffer at 3. -

Booters Play At 3

if necessary, will be played there
Thursday.
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TASTE SEALED INTO EYIRT CHEF BURSE!
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BEGUILING!

BEWITCHING!

ENTHRALLING!
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Our fabulous New Lady Milton
Collection Unlike Anything

You've Ever Seen.
Smart chic Crazy Hor&e suits
the ultimate in casual wear the
best morale booster in our Cu-
pboardsfrom $30.00.
Large enticing collection of Dal-to- n

knit suits and dresses from
$35.00.
Sweaters as you love them from
four ply cable knit Shetland's to
classic ks and cardigans,
in every smart colour imagine-abl- e

from $14.95.
Great collection . of shifts and
shirtwaists' including the best
from Crazy Horse, Yankee Ped-
lar, Boe Jests, and Florence
Walsh, from $17.95.
Largest assortment in shirts
found anywhere your choice of
our own Lady Milton, Lady Hath-
away or Country Shirts from
$6.50.

So Won't You Partake Of The
New Wonderful World

Of Lady Milton?

Clothing Cupboard

GRAND
V

V

SALES OFFICE

Phone 97-216- 1 Chapel Hill

DTH Sports Columnist

be defending against passing and

NEW YORK (AP) Superb
pitching by Bob Gibson and a
mighty tenth inning home run
by his batterymate, Tim McCar-
ver, gave the St. Louis Cardinals .

a 5--2 victory over the New York
Yankees today and sent them
home with a 3--2 lead in the World
Series.

McCarver's homer, with BillWhite and Dick Groat on base,
came only moments after Tom
Tresh had thrilled a crowd of
65,633 in Yankee Stadium by hit-
ting a homer with Mickey Mantle
on base and two out in the ninth
to tie the score at 2--2.

It was the first extra-innin-g

game in a World Series since
1958, when the Yankees and the
Milwaukee Braves played two 10
inning games.

Gibson, the loser in the second
game of the series, gave up only
six hits and struck out 13 but for
a moment it looked as if the fifth
hit had spoiled his day.

But Pete Mikkelsen, third Yan-
kee pitcher, walked White and
let Ken Boyer reach first when
he failed to make the play on
Boyer 's bunt past the mound in
the 10th. Then with one out Mc-
Carver drove a home run into the
lower right field stands and sav-
ed the game.

The Cardinals scored their first
two runs in the fifth inning
against Mel Stottlemyre,

Yankee rookie pitcher. Gib-
son started that rally with a
single. He took second when
Bobby Richardson fumbled Curt

BASKETBALL PRACTICE

Freshmen and varsity basket-
ball practice will begin Thurs-
day, Oct. 15.

All freshmen interested in try-
ing out for the team should re-
port to Woollen Gym on the court
'dressed for practice) at 7:30
Thursday night.

Anyone interested in coming
out for varsity basketball please
see Coach Dean Smith by noon
Thursday.

PATRONIZE YOUR
'advertisers

BUTTON-DOW- N

LONG SLEEVE OXFORI

SUIRTS

At

HIGHLIGHTS
from

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE

EXCLUSIVE SURVEY:

CONGRESS RATES ITS OWN
MEMBERS; WHO ARE BEST?

WHO ARE WORST?

..An important survey answers
these and other vital election-yea- r

questions!

o PLUS: . 4
SENSAHONAL $5.95 BESTSELLER M

HARLOW n
Aa intimate biography condensed in

PAGEANT

WHAT IS A LIBERAL by noted autfiof-effumni- st

Max Lerner...And other en-

tertaining, penetrating features by
Adlai Stevenson, Harry Golden, Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale, Art Buchwald,
Eugenia Sheppard. Over 30 rewarding
articles for reading enjoyment. Get
November

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE

AMERICA'S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKIN- G

MAGAZINE! !

(look (or these highlights next month?

NOW ON SALE!

CASUAL JACKETS

A variety of styles including:

AH weather parkas with or
without lining.

Wool plaid or solid Jackets
Car coats zip-line- d in
herringbone wool, corduroy,
or corduroy suede.

Nylon whalers

All with action free styling to
insure comfort & durability.

Chapel IHiill

were rabidly for LSU, had fal-

len silent and the team lost its
pep. Upon his return to the
game, the noise was deafening.

"I wouldn't be ashamed of the
loss if I were playing for North
Carolina," Screen said. "They
had a lot of bad breaks while
playing in a foreign and hostile
stadium. They had good breaks,
too, but they couldn't seem to
use them to advantage."

"Our brand of football is
pretty tricky to someone who
hasn't played S.E.C. (Southeast-
ern Conference) teams before. A
guy will think he's got a good
block, but they teach us to roll
and pursue. It's pretty hard to
take when you get a good block
and your man jumps up and
makes a tackle.

"Good luck in the rest of the
games," Screen said. "I think
your ball club should do O.K.
for the rest of the year. If one
thing, they taught us they Won't
quit."

a true indication of the game.
UNC blasted VPI 9-- 1 in the first
game and there is no doubt that
it can be a good team.

The lineup probably will be the
same, although there is a chance
that Jim Hammer may switch
from halfback to fullback. He
played there Saturday in the sec-
ond half and was impressive.
Wing Drew Murphy, plagued by
injuries, may be ready to play,
releasing Captain Jim Talbot to
play halfback.

Special

ALLIGATOR

BELTS

10.00
Fine, large grain alligator

skin, pieced to perfection and
in feather edge construction.
Solid brass buckles in black &

brown.

Barsttg
Mtn 'a Hear

Clothiers of Distinction
147 E. Franklin St.

In Person At

The Tempo Room

MONIQUE
Each night now thru Sat.Magnificent MONIQUE from Ly-o- n,

France, by way of night clubsm Washington and Baltimorecountry clubs in both the Caro--

the Olympic Club in Durham willbe singing French Blues '
andTorch songs at the Tempo RoomTwo shows nightly at 9 & 11

Admission: 25c per person
Accompanied by the formerMiss North Carolina, Joan Melton

very well. "You notice him more on defense, but he is a fine offen-- .
sive blocker. If we get a long run going, he'll be down there block-
ing."

Edwards: DeAngelis Best Weve Had
Earle Edwards, the State coach who is currently enjoying first

place in the conference, made the following statements about Lou
DeAngelis, a bruising ot, 220-pou- nd senior:

"DeAngelis is the best we've had. He is fierce, a good tackier,
(

has great speed for a linebacker and generally gets to the spot where
he belongs. He gets to the ball carriers up front, at the line of
scrimmage, where tackles must be made.

,?In reviewing the films of the Clemson game we saw some pileups
where Lou came from the off side to make the tackle. His pursuit
is very good."

Clemson's Bunton was the second team center last
year. Another six-foot- er who weighs over 200 pounds, Bunton anchors
Coach Frank Howard's defensive secondary.

"I ain't saying he's the best center I ever had," quipped Howard,
"but he's one of the best. He plays offense and defense, he's a good

"I guess his strong points might
1

OPEN

INTRAMURAL SCORES

Winston Warts (w) 1, Craige B
Bulldogs 0 (fft.)

Grimes Gallents II (w) 1, Park-
er Peons (w) 0, (fft.)

Manly Rats (w) 9, Stacy Stars
(w) 6

Alexander Bunnies (w) 8, Man- -
. gum Mustangs (w) 0

Lewis Ladrons 14, Parker Pack
(w) 6

Ehringhaus B (w) 1, Craige B
v Bombers (w) 0, (fft.)
Joyner Supporters (w) 25, Tea-gu- e

I (w) 7
Everrett Grossmen (w) 17, Win-

ston . Cockroaches (w) 0
Grimes Gems (w) 43, Old East

(w) 0
Joyner Kats (w) 6, Lewis Leath-

ernecks (w) 0
Ehringhaus D Rebels (w) 1,

Craige A Hors 0, (fft.)
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Leaminz about a European buffet.

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
25,000 jobs in Europe are

available to students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs in-

clude resort, office, child care, fac-
tory, farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a 36-pa- ge

illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
postage) to Dept. O, American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg. '
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red-doggin- g. He can go through the line and get that quarterback,
and anytime you've got a man who can red-do- g like he can, you're
ahead of the game in that position."

Because Hanburger, DeAngelis and Bunton could back the line
for any college team in the nation, the choice of one for

honors will be, to repeat,' a. difficult choice to make. In the
meantime, though, the writers will be glad they're around. They
make good copy.

Marvin Allen's booters will be
trying to amend for last Satur-
day's loss to Navy when they
face Pfeiffer this afternoon.

Despite the crushing defeat the
Heels feel they can still put to-

gether a strong season and get
back on the right track today.
Against the more experienced
Middies they just couldn't get
started and never got any breaks.

But Navy is one of the best
teams in the country and were
able ' to pick apart the nervous
and inexperienced Tar Heels. The
fact that they got only 18 shots
off shows that the score wasn't
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LUNCH

11:30 - 2:30

DINNER
4:45 - 9:00

Today's Specialty-Lunc- h

Only

Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce and Meat Balls

Safcd

Bread
(p)(0)

iXTFLQRSHEIM

Tasslo Loafers
Florshiem uses only the very

finest quality leather in their
tassle loafers.

Fully leather lined in cherry
brown and Palamino Cordovan.
Also in antique Scotch Grain.

All sizes from 27.50

Harsttij

147 E. Franklin
Clothiers of Distinction

Ohiq St. Notre D.
Covet Texas Rating
By The Associated Press firsts and 307 points. But Notre

Thurs., Fri., Sal. - Oct. 15, 16, 17

at Eastgate Shopping Center

in Chapel Mill

3-d- ay opening discounts on low catalog prices and

merchandise from our sales floor.

Register for Win-a-pi- g, Win-a-priz- e Contest.

Complete appliance sales and service.

One-sto- p Tire, Battery and Auto Accessory Servi-cente- r.

Shop-at-hom- e phone order service for 200,000
catalog items.

Texas still is tops but Ohio Dame which made the Air Force
State and Notre Dame have their its third victim by a convincing
eyes on the Longhorns. 34-- 7 score, jumped from sixth to

That's the opinion reflected 1?. foUowed
th 233-write-

Monday in the votes of 40 sports
and broadcasters in The Notre Dame drew the 40th first-Associat- ed

Press weekly football place vote, but it was notable that
ranking poll. nearly half the voters put Notre

Texas, which resumed the No. Dame fourtn and Michigan fifth.
1 position it held last year as Illinois, Kentucky and Michigan
soon as the 1964 season started, state, all thumped last Saturday,
consolidated its position so dropped out of the top 10 to make
strongly with last Saturday's room for Syracuse, the come-televis- ed

28-- 7 victory over Okla- - back-boun- d 39-- 0 winner over
homa that 20 of the 40 experts UCLA; LSU, which downed North
cast first place votes for the Carolina 20-- 3, and Florida State,
Longhorns. The others put them which knocked off upsetter Ken-cith- er

"second or third. tucky 48-- 6 after the Wildcats had
As a result Texas polled a total beaten Mississippi and Auburn in

of 387 points on the basis of 10 consecutive games,
for each first place vote, nine
for second, etc. I.Texas 30 (4-- 0) 387

But Ohio State, which walloped 2. Ohio State 7 (3--0) . 344
Illinois 26-- 0, jumped from fourth 3. Alabama 2 (4-- 0) 307
in the rankings to the second spot 4. Notre Dame 1 (3-0- ) 281
vacated by the Jllini. The 5. Michigan (3-- 0) .233
Bucks drew seven first place 6. Nebraska (4-- 0) 142
votes and 344 points. 7. Syracuse (3-1- ) ........... 89

Alabama, 21-- 0 victor over pre-- 8. Arkansas (4--0) 86
viously unbeaten North Carolina 9. Louisiana State (3-0- ) 59

State, cluns to third with two 10. Florida State (4-0- ) 56

-

SEARS CATALOG

Eastgate Shopping Center


